
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS & EVENTS ASSOCIATION 
CAT. 49 BEST EVENT/PROGRAM WITHIN AN EVENT TO BENEFIT A CAUSE 

Firefighter Chili Cook Off At Clematis By Night

Introduction & Description of Main Event:
Clematis by Night has been an every Thursday night tradition in downtown West Palm Beach for both residents and visitors alike for 
20 years. This free weekly outdoor concert series, produced by the City of West Palm Beach, has been “The Hot Spot to Chill” with live 
performances by popular national, regional and local bands, food and drink specials, and unmatched ambiance on the spectacular 
West Palm Beach Waterfront.  

Occasionally, we are approached by a local nonprofit with a proposal to work together on an “event” within Clematis by Night to benefit 
their cause. To give back to the community in 2014 we partnered with West Palm Beach Fire Rescue to produce the Firefighter Chili 
Cook Off at Clematis by Night to benefit the Wounded Warriors of South Florida.

Description and Objective of Event/Program:
From 6:00 – 10:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 2, 2014, the Firefighter Chili Cook Off took place on The Great Lawn during Clematis 
by Night with chili provided by nearly 30 teams comprised of local fire departments, restaurants, and media partners. The price for 
the public to judge chili at the Firefighter Chili Cook Off was $10, which included unlimited chili sampling. Five awards were given for 
the following categories: Best Fire Department Chili, Most Unusual Chili, People’s Choice, Best Business/Restaurant Chili, and Best 
Theme/Tent.

The public was invited to participate in the Firefighter Chili Cook Off on October 2, 2014 by voting on their favorite bowl of chili which 
would determine the “People’s Choice” award, one of five categories being awarded at the Cook Off. The event provided the public 
with the opportunity to share a night of family fun while helping to meet the needs of local veterans. Proceeds benefited the Wounded 
Warriors of South Florida, which provides a wide range of financial assistance to meet the needs of disabled veterans in the South 
Florida area.

The Chili Cook Off’s objective was to produce a fun, community event while raising money and awareness for Wounded Warriors of 
South Florida. According to Event Co-Chair Assistant Fire Chief James Gribble, “Wounded Warriors of South Florida is an excellent 
organization that keeps the needs of the veteran at the forefront of their mission.” 

Description of Selected Cause and Why/How It Was Selected:
Wounded Warriors of South Florida is dedicated to providing temporary, immediate financial assistance to service-connected disabled 
veterans from Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) and Operation New Dawn (OND). Wounded 
Warriors of South Florida assists wounded warriors returning from these combat areas, while maintaining a high respect for privacy 
for the veteran and their families. Wounded Warriors of South Florida provides emergency financial assistance within the scope of 
its mission, such as rent/mortgage, utilities, auto repairs, auto loans, auto insurance, home repairs and any other bills that require 
immediate action. The organization ensures that 85% of all donations received go directly to assisting wounded warriors and their 
families in their area of operation, which includes Orlando to the Florida Keys, west to Tampa Bay area and south to Marco Island.

Wounded Warriors of South Florida and the Firefighter Chili Cook Off were a natural fit as so many firefighters are former and current 
military personnel. West Palm Beach Fire Rescue chose the Wounded Warriors organization because of their excellent track record 
in supporting returning veterans and their families

In addition to being an outstanding way to give back to the community and assist in honoring returning war veterans, partnering 
Clematis by Night and West Palm Beach Fire Rescue provided both internal teams with additional media and public relations 
opportunities. Clematis by Night targeted their weekly one hundred twelve :30 radio spots for the Fire Fighter Chili Cook Off and 1/8 
page ad in the Palm Beach Post. The West Palm Beach Fire Rescue Chili Cook Off organizers generated tremendous publicity for 
their event and subsequently Clematis by Night.
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Target Audience/Attendance/Number Of Participants: 
The Firefighter Chili Cook Off hoped to reach as broad an audience as possible across all income and age groups with our event. 
Clematis by Night has been “The Hot Spot to Chill” every Thursday night for twenty years in West Palm Beach and is marketed to the 
entire community and has attendees from all demographics. Marrying Clematis by Night with the Firefighter Chili Cook Off was the 
ideal partnership to reach the desired audience. An estimated crowd of 5,000 attended the Firefighter Chili Cook Off on October 2, 
2014. Twenty-Seven teams composed of fire departments, food purveyors, and media partners provided an estimated 135 gallons of 
chili. More than 20 staff and volunteers participated.

Tie-In of Program to Main Event: 
The Firefighter Chili Cook Off organizers set up 27 team tents around the perimeter of the Great Lawn area of Clematis by Night. 
The teams were encouraged to decorate their tents in a thematic scheme to add to the overall visual aesthetic. A firefighter-themed 
children’s “Hot Zone” was set up, complete with bounce houses, fire education trailer, a real fire truck kids could climb on, corn 
hole, video games and photo ops with Sparky the Fire Dog.  West Palm Beach Fire rescue also lined the perimeter of the event 
with fire trucks, including the breast cancer awareness “pink pumper”. On the stage, Nashville country recording artist Cadillac Blue 
performed, and the evening was kicked off with a traditional firefighter favorite bag pipe brigade.

Clematis by Night promoted the Firefighter Chili Cook Off onsite via announcements and information at the Info Booth. We also 
promoted the Cook Off in advance at the weekly event the month leading out with a poster, newspaper ad, and radio spots. 

Duration of Program and Years Program Has Been Part of Event:
Though the local fire fighters have been holding chili cook offs on their own for years, this was a first year event in partnership with 
Clematis by Night that lasted one evening from 6:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Overall Revenue And Expense Budget:
The City of West Palm Beach had $2,839.38 in additional expenses for the Fire Fighter Chili Cook Off. The event organizers were 
happy to report that all of the food was donated, the judges’ time was donated, and most of the other expenses were underwritten by 
sponsors. 100% of the proceeds from the sales of chili went to the Wounded Warriors of South Florida, totaling a $2,471.70 donation 
to the organization. An intangible outcome was the great exposure the event gave to the needs of returning war veterans in South 
Florida, as well as the building of partnerships among the participating groups.

Chili Cook Off Expenses Amount
SWS Event Restrooms $385.00
C4 Rents (additional tables) $173.00
Aprons $276.38
Wooden Nickels $450.00
Complete Ticket Solutions $100.00
Plaques $60.00
Additional Supplies $150.00
Fantastic Fire Dept. $450.00
Lava Slide $795.00
Total Expenses $2,839.38
  
Wounded Warriors Donation $2,471.70
  
Event Revenue $5,399.00
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Descriptiono of Sponsor / Charity / Volunteer / School / Other Group Involvement with Event /Program and Benefits to Each  
(if applicable):

Chili Cook Off Participants:
Local firefighter towns, stations and associations that provided chili teams included: City of Delray Beach, Fire Prevention Bureau, 
Fraternal Order of Leatherheads Society, Palm Beach County Stations 53 and 73, Palm Beach County Firefighter Retirees, Town of 
Palm Beach Gardens, Town of Palm Beach, West Palm Beach FR Stations 1, 2, 4, 5 and 7, and the West Palm Beach Firefighter 
Retirees. The firefighter teams benefited from their participation by being an active part of raising funds for a charity near to their 
hearts. They also enjoyed the “across municipality” camaraderie that the competition encouraged and the opportunity for all of their 
family and friends to come together for a night of very worthwhile fun.

City partners that provided chili teams included: Palm Beach Broadcasting and Visit Palm Beach. These sponsors benefited from 
having a Chili Cook Off team as it gave them an opportunity to reach out and “touch” their listeners and/or customers while raising 
money for a patriotic cause.

Restaurants and food purveyors that provided chili teams included: Alexander Event; Ann Z’s, Catering Concepts, E.R. Bradley’s, 
Grease Burger, Sandy James Productions, and Someone’s in the Kitchen. These companies benefited from the “sampling” opportunity 
the competition provided them. Most of them went overboard with their chili presentation as well to give potential clients a true, overall 
“taste” of their business. And, of course, they also benefited from being connected to raising funds for Wounded Warriors.

Sponsors:
•  Country line dancing national champion Chili Chicks provided band break entertainment
•  The Palm Beach Post
•  Coca-Cola
•  Bud Light
•  West Palm Beach Marriott
•  Palm Beach Broadcasting
•  Tito’s Handmade Vodka  

All of the sponsors benefited from the additional crowds that the Firefighter Chili Cook Off brought to Clematis by Night, inclusion 
in supplementary marketing and public relations materials for the Firefighter Chili Cook Off, and from the association with raising 
funds for Wounded Warriors.

Volunteers:
V.I.P. judges included: West Palm Beach City Administrator Jeff Green, Chili Chicks Manager Robert Trepp, Morning Host from 
97.9 FM WRMF Jason Pennington, X102.3 FM on-air hosts Reggie Dee and Patrice, and WIRK FM on-air host Sammy Cruise. 
The volunteers benefited from the additional exposure for their companies from being introduced onstage to a crowd of 5,000 and 
the one-on-one contact with each participating Chili Cook Off team. They also left the event feeling full in the heart for helping a 
great cause, and with full stomachs from a robust sampling of diverse chili recipes.

Wounded Warriors of South Florida: 
The Wounded Warriors of South Florida were provided a booth onsite at the entrance to the event site adjacent to where the chili 
wristbands were sold. They were front and center distributing information about their cause and events. In addition to benefiting 
from the funds raised, they were able to educate the 5,000 attendees on Wounded Warriors.

Overall, the Firefighter Chili Cook Off event at Clematis by Night was instrumental in educating the public about the needs 
of returning war veterans in South Florida, and by attending a fun-filled night of food and entertainment, raised the public’s 
awareness of this issue. This was our inaugural year, but we hope to continue the Firefighter Chili Cook Off at Clematis by Night 
event for years to come.
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Overall Effectiveness/Success: 
We were more than pleased with the success of the inaugural Firefighter Chili Cook Off at Clematis by Night. In one night, $2,471.70 
was raised for the Wounded Warriors of South Florida. We felt that both partners benefited from the sharing of crowds: we have 
our existing, loyal patronage every Thursday of 2,000 and the local firefighters have their own committed chili teams and patrons 
which may have never previously attended Clematis by Night. We also believe that both partners benefited from the tremendous 
media exposure received through the diligent and dedicated public relations efforts by the West Palm Beach Clematis by Night 
advertisements. It also helped that the event was held in a very public place in conjunction with a 20-year old live music tradition that 
draws followers from West Palm Beach and a tri-county area. We more than doubled the average weekly crowd at Clematis by Night 
and deposited $5,399 in event revenue, which is 56% more than a “normal” Clematis by Night. This revenue was in addition to the 
funds raised for Wounded Warriors of South Florida.

Media Results:
The public relations campaign to promote the Firefighter Chili Cook Off at Clematis by Night to benefit the Wounded Warriors of South 
Florida resulted in amazing media coverage. The event was included in $8,891.40 worth of PR from local newspapers including the 
Palm Beach Post, Florida Weekly, Palm Beach on the Cheap, and PBPulse. Our media partners provided $31,736 in marketing value 
with a 1/4 page color ad in the Palm Beach Post, one hundred twelve :30 radio spots on four Palm Beach Broadcasting radio stations, 
web presence, and 56 live-liners, each on all four radio stations. The total PR and Marketing value was $40,627.40! 

Return on investment: The value of the publicity received amounts to 17 times the amount of the cost of the public relations services.

The Firefighter Chili Cook Off also gave us great fodder to promote Clematis by Night on our social media outlets. There were three 
Twitter posts, six Facebook posts and two Instagram posts with the Facebook and Instagram far outperforming the Twitter posts. The 
Facebook posts reached a total of 11,790 users with 282 “likes, comments or shares.” 

What Challenges / Obstacles Did You Foresee / Encounter in Creating the Program, and How Did You Handle Them?
Prior to any first time partnership with an outside partner, our main concern is the day of logistics involving event set up, load-in and 
break down. We worked closely with the West Palm Beach Fire Rescue coordinators, assisting with their planning grid, event site 
plan, and load-in and out timeline. Event sponsorship was also a concern as the local firefighters are very active in fundraising and 
recruiting sponsors for other chili cook offs they hold in the area. We prevented any conflicts by having our Sponsorship Coordinator 
work directly with the planning team. There was only one issue on-site: we discovered the children’s area wasn’t patronized as heavily 
as it could have been due to the fact that it was positioned a bit out of range of the cook-off area. We overcame this challenge by 
making stage announcements during band breaks and turning on bright lights on that end of the event site.
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1A) CBN14 Moon & Firefighter Poster 11”x17”

7

1A   PRINTED MATERIALS
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1B  PRINTED MATERIALS

1B) Palm Beach Post_4th page_10-28-14_Accent 
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2A   PROMOTIONAL/MARKETING/MEDIA

2A) CbN Chili Cook Off Facebook 10.02.14 Photo Album
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Florida Weekly 
September 26, 2014 

 

 

2B   PROMOTIONAL/MARKETING/MEDIA

2B) CbN Chili Cook Off_Florida Weekly_09.26.14
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2C   PROMOTIONAL/MARKETING/MEDIA

2C) CbN Chili Cook Off P1_pbpulse.com_10.02.14

C
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2D   PROMOTIONAL/MARKETING/MEDIA

2D) E-blast_Chili_2014

D
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Media Contact: Heather Robbins 
Phone: 561.630.7739 

     Email: heather@sbrandstrategies.com    
 
WPB NEWS: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                          

 
CLEMATIS BY NIGHT AND WEST PALM BEACH FIRE RESCUE 

TEAM UP FOR FIRST ANNUAL CHILI COOK OFF  
Portion of the proceeds benefits Wounded Warriors South Florida 

 

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. (September XX, 2014) --- It’s time for some five alarm fun at 

Clematis by Night! The free weekly concert series on the West Palm Beach Waterfront hosts its First  

Firefighter Chili Cook Off on Thursday, October 2, 2014 from 6 to 10 p.m., with the help of West Palm  

Beach Fire Rescue. For just $10, guests will receive unlimited chili samplings and the opportunity to vote  

for their favorite chili in the People’s Choice award contest. A portion of the proceeds benefit the Wounded 

Warriors of South Florida.  
 

The event also features free fun for the kids in the Kids Hot Zone, meet Sparky the Fire Dog, 

play on the Fantastic Fire Department truck, video game fire truck, bounce house and more!  
  

Country recording artists, Cadillac Blue, will play live music from 6 to 10 p.m. The Nashville

 duo is creating a buzz with their latest single “Thinkin’ Bout You.” 
  

The Clematis by Night weekly concert series hosts a free performance by a country, rock, po

p, or reggae band every Thursday night from 6 to 9 p.m. on the West Palm Beach Waterfront. 
  

To purchase tickets to the chili cook-off please visit www.clematisbynight.net, or for mo

re information about Clematis by Night please call the City of West Palm Beach Community Ev

ents Division at 561-822-1515.   

Clematis by Night is sponsored by The Palm Beach Post, Coca-Cola, Bud Light, West Palm Beach 

Marriott and Palm Beach Broadcasting.  

2E   PROMOTIONAL/MARKETING/MEDIA

2E) Press Release CbN Chili Cook Off_10.2.14

E
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4A   INFORMATION PROVIDED

4A) CBN14 Moon & Firefighter Tickets

A
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4B   INFORMATION PROVIDED

4B) CBN14 Moon & Firefighter Wooden Nickels Used By Attendees To Cast Vote For “People’s Choice Award”.

B
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Official 2014 Chili Cook Off Rules 
 
We are not using Chili rules based on the International Chili Society (ICS) competition rules.  The 
Clematis by Night Firefighter Chili Cook off will be an open competition. You DO NOT have to cook 
your chili on-site.  Cooks may cook the chili at home and bring it in for the competition. 
 
TYPE OF CHILI:  There are no restrictions on the type of chili you can enter in the competition. Bring 
your best traditional red chili, your favorite Jamaican chicken chili, a vegetarian chili, your Mama’s secret 
recipe, or any anything else.  Be creative and make it fun! 
 
1. EVENT SCHEDULE:  Cooking and competition schedule is as follows: 

 1:00 p.m. - Chili booth set up begins  
 5:00 p.m. - Mandatory Chief Cooks meeting 
 6:00 p.m. - Clematis by Night and Chili Judging begins 
 7:50 p.m. - Chili judging & People’s Choice results announced. 

 
2. INGREDIENTS: 

 The ingredients are up to you, however as this is a family event we kindly ask that you keep the fire 
to one alarm. 
 

3. SUPPLIES AND COOKING AREA: 
 Contestants are responsible for supplying all of their own cooking utensils, serving spoons, etc. 
 A 10 x 10 tent or covered area will be provided for each contestant. Contestants also will be 

provided one (1) table for preparation & cooking. 
 Two portable wash stations will be provided, and shared between all cooking areas. 
 Pets are not allowed at any time in or around your cooking area. 
 No outside alcoholic beverages are permitted. 

 
4. GAS OR ELECTRIC? 

 Chili can be cooked on a portable gas grill (provided by contestant), or on electric cooking plates 
(provided by contestant).  Access to electricity will be provided, and use of one extension cord 
(provided by contestant) will be allowed. Electricity will be limited to one warmer plate/pot only 
to eliminate breakers tripping due to too much power draw. 

 All other warmers, lights, etc. must be battery operated. 
 

5. You must be at least 18 years old to compete as a primary chili cook or team leader. Assistants under 
the age of 18 are acceptable. 
 
6. The Clematis by Night Chili Committee requires that good taste be used not only in your chili, but in 
your area as well. We want each team to have a good time & provide a family-friendly atmosphere for 
those who attend.  The Chief Cook will be responsible for the conduct of the team & other guests. 
 
7. All Chief Cooks shall attend a mandatory pre-cook meeting, at which time final instructions are to be 
given and questions answered. This will take place one hour prior to the official start time of the event. 
 
8. No vehicles or trailers will be permitted adjacent to cooking areas. You may load and unload 
equipment on North/South Clematis Street, however, we ask that you keep the loading/unloading time 
down to 10 minutes or less due to minimal unloading space.  Official contestant parking area is approx. 
one block from cooking areas and all roads surrounding the event will be closed promptly at 5:00 p.m. 
 
9. Each contestant must provide at least 5 gallons of chili for People’s Choice tasting and judging. 
 
10. Teams will receive a limited number of courtesy vouches for free beer at the beer tent.  Vouchers will 
be distributed in your registration packet. 

 

4C   INFORMATION PROVIDED

4C-1) Front: Chili Cook Official Rules 2014 

FRONT

C
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Competition Chili Judging 
 
A total of five awards are up for grabs at the Clematis by Night Firefighter Chili Cook off: 

 
Best Fire Department Chili 

Best Business/Restaurant Chili 
Most Unusual Chili 

People’s Choice Award 
Best Theme/Tent 

 
Judges will be voting for the chili based on the following major considerations: 

 AROMA: Chili should smell good. This also indicates what is in store when you taste it. 
 COLOR: Chili should look appetizing. 
 CONSISTENCY: We are looking for a good ratio of ingredients. Not too runny, not too pasty. 
 TASTE:  Taste, above all else is the most important factor. The taste should consist of the 

combination of the meat, peppers, spices, etc, with no particular ingredient being dominant, but 
rather a blend of the flavors. 

 BITE: Bite or after taste is the heat created by the various types of chili peppers and chili spices.  
Please note this is a family event and excessive spicing will be frowned upon. 
 

Judges will consider each of the above factors, and judge each by giving a rating of 1 (low) to 10 (high) 
on each factor.   
 

People’s Choice Judging 
 
The public will have the opportunity to vote for their favorite chili.  The more votes a cook gets, the better 
their chance to win.  Contestants will be required to provide a minimum of five gallons of chili.  
You are allowed to provide additional chili beyond five gallons for People’s choice.  The more chili you 
provide, the more votes you will get and the better chance you have to do well in popular voting.  More 
chili also helps our cause! 
 
Proceeds from this event will benefit Wounded Warriors of South Florida, a 501c3 non-profit 
organization. 
 
Requirements to compete as a team or solo:  

 Registration form completed and turned in by Friday, September 19, 2014 
 Provide a sample of chili for judging 
 Provide minimum 5 gallons for People’s Choice judging 

 

4C   INFORMATION PROVIDED

4C-2) Back: Chili Cook Official Rules 2014 

BACK

C
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5D  INFORMATION PROVIDED

4D-1) Front: Chili Flier & Registration Form 2014

FRONT

D
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JOIN US

Thursday, October 2, 2014
6:00 to 10:00 PM

West Palm Beach Waterfront

To register your team, please print, fill out this form and fax it to
561-822-1525

or
 Fill in this form electronically and email it back to

Laura Reines (lreines@wpb.org)

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2014.

Team Name: Cell Phone Number:

Team Captain: E-Mail Address:

Department: Electric Required

            Yes          NoStation Number:

Comments:

Produced by the City of West Palm Beach.  Event subject to change or cancellation.     
MAYOR Jeri Muoio | COMMISSION  Sylvia Moffett, President;  Keith James, Shanon Materio, Kimberly Mitchell, Isaac Robinson, Jr.

5D   INFORMATION PROVIDED

4D-2) Back: Chili Flier & Registration Form 2014

BACK

D
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5A, 5B, 5C   PHOTOGRAPHS

CBN Firefighter Chili Cook Off_Clockwise from top:  the “Pink Pumper”, chili sampling, and City of WPB Fire Rescue Softball team

A

B

C
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5D, 5E   PHOTOGRAPHS

CBN Firefighter Chili Cook Off_top to bottom:  crowds at the tents, and the Chili Cook Off winners accepting their trophies

D

E
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2014 CbN Firefighter Chili Cook Off

Team Dept/Station Contact Phone E-mail Electric

1 L.L. Corral Palm Beach Baskets LouAnn Feinberg 561-252-8165 louann.pbb@gmail.com Yes
2 PBC FF Retiree Assoc. County Amrand Nault 561-722-3224 dsaxon@saxonarchives.com Yes
3 Sleepless Knights County / 53 Capt. Bruce Cavallari 561-324-4383 bcavalla@pbcgov.org Yes
4 Highland Beach Chili Shack Delray Beach FR / 6 Joe Drayson 561-662-3225 joeyd9299@comcast.net Yes
5 Visit Palm Beach n/a Megan 561-881-9757 dawn.visitpalmbeach@gmail.com Yes
6 Palm Beach FF Benevolent Town of Palm Beach Brian LeBrun 561-352-0229 pbffbenev6@gmail.com Yes
7 West Palm Softball WPB / 2 Adolfo Arenas 954-245-8857 ajarpe@gmail.com Yes
8 1st Platoon Station 5 WPB / 5 Jose Montero 561-436-4335 jmontero@wpb.org Yes
9 CH4 WPB /2  1st Platoon Brian Walker 561-239-2006 bdw961@yahoo.com Yes

10 The Red Hots Society WPB Retirees Dennis Withington 561-3097815 dennw@aol.com Yes
11 Firefighters to the Rescue Palm Beach Gardens FR / 63 Mike Zingaro 561-758-8023 mzingaro@bellsouth.net Yes
12 Station #7 WPB / 7 Barefoot (561)329-8161 jcbff531@yahoo.com Yes
13 Backdraft PB Broadcasting Kailey Mills (772)528-6438 kailey.mills@palmbeachbroadcasting.com Yes
14 White Walkers Chili County / 73 Shaw Fortune (561) 701-3060 pbcfrg72@gmail.com Yes
15 Ann Z's Red Hot Chili Pepper Amigos Cater Ann Z (561) 523-1563 julieannzcatering@gmail.com Yes
16 Someone's in the Kitchen Cater Juniper Torres (561) 358-9192 juniper@sitkc.com No
17 Catering CC Cater Winston Williams (561) 704-5217 info@cateringcc.com No
18 Team Grease Downtown Restaurant Chef Jordan (561) 251-8806 jordan@greasewpb.com Yes
19 Downtown Truck Rats WPB / 1 Clegg 772-807-2559 jax714343@gmail.com No
20 Sandy James Productions Cater Chef JoJo 561-801-3354 scott@sandyjames.net Yes
21 Alexander Event Cater Kevin Walker (561) 502-6168 info@alexanderevent.com Yes
22 FOOLS County Traci Moore (561) 906-4104 st41chick@bellsouth.net Yes
23 Team Meat WPB Fire Dept. Rosenberg/Heller (561) 723-9809 heller168@bellsouth.net Yes
24 The 3 Amigos WPB / 1 Capt Del Rasario (561) 804-4740 adelrasario@wpb.org No
25 TBD Fire Prevention Bureau Peter LeDuc (561) 312-1021 pleduc@wpb.org Yes
26 Donkey Kick Chili WPB / 4 Tom Moran (561) 628-6753 tmoran@wpb.org Yes
27 ER Bradley's Restaurant Brett Marzec (561) 833-3520 bamarzec@gmail.com
28 Gravy Train WPB / 2 R. Sandoval (561) 900-6971 Yes

6A   MEASURABLE RESULTS

6A) 2014 Team Registrations
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CbN Firefighter Chili Cook-Off Media Value:

October 2, 2014

Public Relations:

Palm Beach Post; In Your Community; 3”x3” pg BW; 9/20/14:  $839.44

Palm Beach Post; TGIF;1/8 pg color; 9/26/14: $349.30

Florida Weekly; ¼ pg color; 9/26/14:  $600.00

Palm Beach on the Cheap; ¼ pg color (web); 9/30/14:  $200.00

Palm Beach Post; Accent; 1/9 pg bw; 10/1/14:  $1,049.06

Pbpulse.com; full page 10/2/14:  $5,853.60

{Website no longer exists- approximate value in comparison to Palm Beach Post.com}

Total PR value:  $8,891.40

Marketing:

Palm Beach Post 1/8 pg color $ 2,136.22

Palm Beach Broadcasting :30 Radio Spots $11,200.00

Palm Beach Broadcasting web presence (four stations) $10,000.00

Palm Beach Broadcasting -56 live liners $8,400.00

Total Marketing Value: $31,736.00

Total PR and Marketing Value: $40,627.40!!!

6B   MEASURABLE RESULTS

6B) CBN Chili Cook Off_Media Value

B


